
2 weeks of productivity
the workbook

wake up. kick ass. repeat.



motivation & goals.
So you've downloaded this workbook, maybe even printed it out and now you wonder 
where to start... It's easy, write down why you did. 
What do you want to achieve in the upcoming two weeks? Are there any left out older 
tasks? Do you really need to clean out your room? Do you want to learn something new 
or do you  have an insane amount of work deadlines? Want more time to work-out and 
live healthier? Or maybe you just feel like you need some more motivation to work... 

Writing it down and reading it each morning will help you stay motivated.

Motivation.
The reason I’m doing this challenge is:

goals.
What I want to achieve in the upcoming 2 weeks:



TO DO LIST.
Things I need to finish



meetings & deadlines
Date     Time        Appointment



resources.
 Write down all the resources you’re going to use for this challenge. Is one of your goals
to improve a language? Write down whatever programm or book you’re going to use. 
Want better Photoshop skills? Notate the tutorials. Workout? Which exercises do you 
want to do? Write it down now so it will save time later. 



Tips & Tricks.
#1  Get up early. No need for explaining. Also go to sleep around the same time each  
 evening.

#2  Write your daily to do list the evening before, it will help you sleep better.

#3  Plan your outfit for the next morning.

#4  Exercise! Preferable in the morning since it will help you concentrate.

#5  Take breaks. At least every 45 minutes, it’s much better for your back if you move  
 around a little bit every 45 minutes. Even if you only grab yourself a drink.

#6  Plan “spare time” for last minute assigments or in case something takes longer   
 than expected.

#7  Look your best everyday. Why? Because it will make you feel better, and if you   
 feel better and more confident you’re work will be better as well.

#8  Use your e-mail and social media only on specific times, turn off the notifications  
 during the rest of the day.

#9  Two minute rule: if something only takes two minutes don’t bother planning it, just  
 do it that very moment. 

#10  Eat the frog. Start with the hardest task, when you’ve accomplished it you will feel  
 much more productive during the rest of the day and everything else will seem    
 way easier!

#11 Share it! Get a challenge buddy or share your progress with a friend or online. It   
 helps staying motivated, and if you can’t motivate yourself anymore they will!

#12  Reward yourself. Make sure to rest properly and even get yourself a (small)   
 reward for working this hard!

#13  DON’T GET MAD AT YOURSELF! Never ever think you’ve failed if you haven’t   
 been as productive as planned. Failure is only progress and nobody’s perfect.   
 Just focus on what you did achieve and learn from every small part of the 
 challenge. Even if you’ve only downloaded this workbook and haven’t even done  
 anything yet it’s already a small step you’ve accomplished and I’m proud of you.



daily schedule #1.
To Do

Notes

Planning

Yes there are only 12 daily schedules: take 2 days of rest! You’ve earned it.
Plan them in between or at the end, just make sure to plan two full days without work. 

Time     Task



daily schedule #2.
To Do

Notes

Planning

Time     Task



daily schedule #3.
To Do

Notes

Planning

Time     Task



daily schedule #4.
To Do

Notes

Planning

Time     Task



daily schedule #5.
To Do

Notes

Planning

Time     Task



daily schedule #6.
To Do

Notes

Planning

Time     Task



daily schedule #7.
To Do

Notes

Planning

Time     Task



daily schedule #8.
To Do

Notes

Planning

Time     Task



daily schedule #9.
To Do

Notes

Planning

Time     Task



daily schedule #10.
To Do

Notes

Planning

Time     Task



daily schedule #11.
To Do

Notes

Planning

Time     Task



daily schedule #12.
To Do

Notes

Planning

Time     Task



review week 1.
You’re halfway there! Write down your progress. What went well? What was harder then 
expected? Anything you should have done better? And most importantly, what did you 
learn?

review week 2.



Thanks a lot for using my workbook! I hope it helped and that you’ve enjoyed working 
with it. If you have any feedback please send an e-mail to contact@sharondusk.com.

Follow me?
www.facebook.com/sharonduskphoto
www.twitter.com/sharon_dusk
www.pinterest.com/sharondusk
www.instagram.com/sharondusk

Or sign up for e-mail updates on my website: WWW.SHARONDUSK.COM

“What you do
 today can 
 improve all
 your
 tomorrows.”


